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THE PRACTICE

Founded by Gianluca Peluffo, one of Italy’s leading architects, and his new Partners, the practice is based in Albissola, a seaside town on the Italian Riviera outside of Genoa. Albissola is known for its rich historical community of creatives, such as 20th century artist Lucio Fontana, in whose former studio the new team of architects and partners is based. Dedicated to innovative architecture, masterplan, design and interior design, Gianluca Peluffo & Partners has experience in public, commercial and residential projects. For 22 years until 2017, Peluffo was founding partner at the award-winning 5+1AA. Among their notable projects, the winning of the International Competition for the Palazzo del Cinema di Venezia, the Torre Orizzontale in Milan, the new building of the IULM University always Milan, and Headquarters of the Italian Space Agency and of BNP/BNL bank, both in Rome. Gianluca Peluffo & Partners are working on a number of projects nationally and internationally, which will be shared in due course.

NEW BNL-BNP PARIBAS HEADQUARTERS
ROME
GIANLUCA PELUFFO
Architect
Founder and partner of GianlucaPeluffo&Partners
Gianluca Peluffo has been founder and partner of 5+1AA architectural practice (1995/2017). In these years he made numerous and important projects in Italy (including: The University Campus of Savona with Chaix et Morel winner of many prizes; the Headquarters of the Ministry of the Interior in Rome; the Low Emission Building in Savona; the Ice Palace and the Ice Factory in Milan; the headquarters for the Revenue Guard Corps in Albenga).
In 2005 won, along with Rudi Ricciotti the competition for the ‘Nuovo Palazzo del Cinema’ in Venice. He developed the Master Plan whose basis would then be used to prepare the Expo in Milan in 2015. In 2008, he won the contract for the new Fiera Milano Business headquarters, built in 2010.
In 2009, he won the contract for the redevelopment of the docks of Marseille and for the Officine Grandi Riparazioni Ferroviarie (OGR) in Turin, where the 150th anniversary celebrations of the Unification of Italy were held.
In 2010, he built the ‘Toy Museum in Cormano’, the ‘Torre Orizzontale’ in Milan and new residences in San Giuliano di Puglia (Molise) after the 2002 earthquake.
In 2011, he won the Philippe Rothier European Prize for Architecture. In the same year, they won the International Chicago Athenaeum Prize for the best global project of 2011 for the ‘Torre Orizzontale’, a new headquarters of the Fiera in Milan.
In 2012, he completed the New Italian Space Agency building in Rome, the redevelopment of the former Metalmon industrial site ‘Ex Officine’ in Savona and the new integrated project of social housing in Brescia.
Furthermore, he designed a strategic master plan for the city of Palermo in Sicily; an urban program and sector analysis around the Grand Paris area; a master plan for the ‘Yeri Shenir’ in Istanbul and for the ‘Secteur Étoile’ in Geneva.
He won the Award ‘Architettura Rivelate’ with the OGR in Turin and the ‘Trimo Architectural Award’ with the project of the Ex Metalmon Area in Savona. In 2013, he built the new school complex in Zugliano and the fourth section of the Ministry of the Interior headquarters in Rome. In the same year, they were entrusted with the conversion of lots 4 and 9 of the Harbour of Tangiers, Morocco.
In March 2014, the IULM Knowledge Transfer Centre in Milan that he had finalised that year received a special mention in the section of ‘best architectures’ at the AIT Awards ceremony in Frankfurt, Germany and he is present at the Venice Biennale.
In 2015, he finalised works for the new BNL-BNP Paribas headquarters project in Rome and for the redevelopment of the Marseille docks. They won the competition ‘Dallara Automobili’ for the construction of a training and exhibition centre in Varano Melegari, Parma. He started to work on the master plan and architectural language of the ‘Fouka’ project in Egypt, on the Mediterranean Sea.
In 2016 the Marseilles docks won the Award for ‘Best shopping centre’ at the MIPIM in Cannes. The project also received First Prize in the ‘redevelopment’ category at The Plan International Awards in Venice. IULM 6 in Milan won the International Grand Prix First Prize given by Casalgrande Padana. The Plan International Awards also awarded the new BNL-BNP Paribas headquarters project in Rome in the ‘office/business’ category. He won the Cityscape 2016 Award in Dubai for the project ‘Il Monte Galala’, Sokhna Egypt. In 2017 together with a group of architects and creatives founded GianlucaPeluffo&Partners based in Albissola Marina, Riviera Ligure on the former Lucio Fontana Atelier. He started works on the site of ‘Il Monte Galala’.
He started a project on Social Housing for Disabled people in Caldogno (Vicenza, Italy) and the project on Student Housing in Enna, Sicily.
He finalised the State Police Bureau Headquarters in Rome.
In 2018 the new seat the Port Authority System Genova Savona are inaugurated.
He designed the Sokha mosque (under construction) and the design of New Town University in Mostakbal, “Bloomsfield” Egypt.
He started works on the site of ‘Il Monte Galala’.

He is a Researcher at the Faculty of Arts, Tourism and Markets at IULM in Milan, where he examines the themes of relationships between Art and Architecture, Architecture and Cities. Numerous exhibitions have been dedicated to his work: Milan, Rome, Zurich, Paris, London, Casablanca, and many other sites. He has held hundreds of conferences since 1999, in Italy and abroad, in Berlin, London, Paris, Zurich, Genève, Marsille, Warsaw, Alger, Cairo, Doha, Choga Zanbil, Dubai.
MAIN REFERENCES

DIRECTIONAL
– Parfiri Low Emission building, Savona
– The Palazzo del Ghiaccio and the Frigoriferi Milanesi, Milan
– Blend Tower e Blend Building, Milan
– Requalification of San Martino Steelworks, Milan
– The Horizontal Tower, Milan
– New A.S.I. (Italian space Agency) building, Rome
– Ministry of the Interior Head office, Rome
– New port authority headquarters, Savona
– New ENI-BNP Paribas headquarters, Rome

MASTERPLAN
– Monte Galala, El Sokhna, Egypt
– Fouka Bay, Fouka, Egypt
– Congress Centre Site, Istanbul, Turkey
– Sea Dune, Alghero
– Al Alamein, New Town, Egypt
– Site Facilities, Adrar, Algeria
– Resort in Zeralda, Algeria
– Logistic City, Istanbul, Turkey
– Masterplan Expo 2015, Milano
– University Ibn Khaldun, Istanbul, Turkey
– Agno Borgo Vita, Cornedo Vicentino

HOUSING
– Monte Galala residences, Sokha, Egypt
– Fouka residences, Fouka, Egypt
– Marina residence, Cotonou Benin, Africa
– San Michele Tower, Savona
– Reconstruction of San Giuliano di Puglia
– University residences, Savona
– Contract Lombardy region district, Brescia
– “Life” - New residential district, Brescia
– “Base de Vie” residences, Adar, Algeria

SPORT, RETAIL & HOTEL
– Leisure facility 45° Parallelo, Torino
– New Retail Park, Milano
– Le Officine, Savona
– Docks, Marseille, France

EDUCATION
– University campus and training centre, Savona
– New school complex of Centrale-Grumolo Pedemonte, Zugliano
– IULM Knowledge Transfer Centre, Milan
– Primary School, Bilancourt, France
– Butalotta school, Roma
– IBN Khaldun University, Istanbul, Turkey

CULTURAL BUILDINGS and MUSEUMS
– Toy museum, Cormano, Milan
– Great Railways workshops, Turin
– Library gamesroom and auditorium, Casarza Ligure

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
– Banca d’Italia headquarters, Rome, Roma
– New Library of La Spezia
– “Il Monte Galala” Masterplan, El Sokhna, Egypt
– Redevelopment of Paris Poste Brune, Paris, France
– Redevelopment of the former Cantare Barracks, Cuneo
CUSTOMERS

Italian Space Agency
Altarea Cogedim Group S.C.A.
Savona Port Authority
Biennale di Venezia
BNP Paribas Group
BNL–Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.p.A.
Brioschi Immobiliare S.r.l.
Confindustria Sicilia
Constructa Urban Systems S.a.S.
Dallara Automobili S.p.A.
Draco S.p.A.
Effagge Immobiler
Enciclopedia Treccani
Ferrari S.p.A.
Fintacna S.p.A.
Fondazione “Domani per Voi” Onlus
Fresia 1952
Galotti S.p.A.
Generali Properties S.p.A.
Grandi Lavori Fincooil S.p.A.
IULM, Libera Universita, Milano
Italiana Costruzioni S.p.A.
JPMorgan Asset Management
Milandoni 2005 S.r.l.
Ministry of Infrastructures and Transport
Ministry of the Interior
Ministry of Education, Universities and Research
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Housing and New Urban Communities Authority of Egypt
Open Care S.p.A.
Partifl S.r.l.
Pirelli Real Estate S.p.A.
Poste Immo
Prefes SGR S.p.A.
Rivaprim
S.A.C. Société Appalti e Costruzioni S.p.A., Roma
Société d’Aménagement du Port de Tanger-ville (SAPT) S.A.
Sogeprom
Sviluppo Sistema Fiera S.r.l.
Tatweer Misr Egypt
Università Kore, Enna
Vinar S.p.A.
Vinci Immobiler

Several municipal, provincial and regional administrations in Italy and abroad.
TEAM

Gianluca Peluffo
architect
CEO
founder and partner

Andriano Bocca
art and culture manager

Antonio Lagorio
architect
founder and partner

Paola de Lucia
architect
legale rappresentante
founder and partner

Domenica Laface
architect
founder and partner

Gabriele Filippi
architect
founder and partner

Domenico Faraco
architect
founder and partner

Roberto Nori
founder and partner
CEO, financial director,
development Italian / foreign partnership

Lidia Nario
architect

Jana Van der Hoeven
architect

Giorgia Consoli
junior architect

Massimiliano Prete
architect
consultant for project management
and engineering

Massimo Raciti
project director for foreign countries

Sylvie Garrone
communications manager

Daniela Schiappacasse
secretarial and administration

ITALIAN SPACE AGENCY
ROME
SERVICES

Gianluca Peluffo & Partners is engaged, through both its professional and research activities, in designing the following:

- cultural buildings
- public buildings
- museums
- educational buildings
- housing
- private houses
- directional
- sport, retail & leisures
- public spaces & landscape
- masterplan
- design and interior design

Gianluca Peluffo & Partners is able to present both its own developed/under construction projects and those developed and finished regarding all different types of design.
Straight and specific procedures have been set in order to define the main conditions for processes management ranging from data transmission, management of documentation and of operating instruments. These procedures allow us to reach a higher level of integration among all the sectors involved through an efficient and interactive network.
CONTACT

LABORATORY
Piazza Pozzo Garitta 28
17012 Albissola Marina, SV
Riviera italiana
t +39 019 4002563
info@peluffoandpartners.com

OPERATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
corso Filippo Ferrari 140
17100 Albissola Superiore, SV
Riviera italiana
t +39 019 487735
progetti@peluffoandpartners.com

REGISTERED OFFICE
GianlucaPeluffo&Partners srl
via XX Settembre 6/7
16121 genova
Riviera italiana
info@peluffoandpartners.com
Blessed are those who have an identity